
Live on, University

"There are few earthly things more splendid than a Univer-
sity . In these days ofbrokenfrontiers andcollapsing values, when the
dams are down and the floods are making misery, when every future
looks somewhat grim and every ancient foothold has become some-
thing of a quagmire, wherever a University stands, it stands and
shines; wherever it eXists, thefree minds of men, urged on tofull and
fair enquiry, may still bring wisdom into human affairs .

There are few earthly things more beautiful than a Univer-
sity . It is a place where those who hate ignorance may strive to know,
where those who perceive truth may strive to make others see; where
seekers and learners alike, banded together in the search for knowG
edge, will honor thought in all its finer ways, will welcome thinkers
in distress or in exile, will uphold ever the dignity of thought and
learning and will eXact standards in these things . They give to the
young, in their impressionable years, the bondoflofty purpose shared. . . .
They give young people that close companionship for which youth
longs, and that chance of the endless discussion of the themes which
are endless, without which youth would seem a waste of time .

There are few things more enduring than a University. Reli-
gions may split into sects or heresy; dynasties may perish or be
supplanted, but for century after century the University will con
tinue, and the stream of life willpass through it, and the thinker and
the seeker will be bound together in the undying cause of bringing
thought into the world. To be a member ofone of these great Societies
must ever be a glad distinction ."

The English poet,
john Masefield
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